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James KNAPPER
Born: 1839 in Congleton Cheshire
Died: 1915 in 10 Brunswick Street Congleton

Julia BETHELL
Born: 1847 in Silverdale, Staffs
Marr: 1871 in St Stephen's Church, Congleton, Cheshire to James

KNAPPER
Child: Mary (Polly) KNAPPER 1872-   =  W TOMLINSON
Child: Ann KNAPPER 1873-1955  =  William SWINDLEHURST
Child: Ciceley KNAPPER 1876-   =  George William THORLEY
Child: Eliza KNAPPER 1879-1938  =  James YATES
Child: James KNAPPER 1883-1938  =  Ellen NEWBOLD
Child: Ada KNAPPER 1885-   =  Frank LANCAKE
Child: Alfred KNAPPER 1887-1954  =  Sarah Ann HANKEY
Child: Arthur KNAPPER 1890-1974  =  Alice Martha HALL

William KNAPPER
Born: 1812 in Wheelock,

Margaret MANDLEY
Born: 1813 in Middlewich, Cheshire
Marr: 1836 in St Mary Astbury, Cheshire to William

KNAPPER
Child: Ann KNAPPER 1837-1873  =  James BIRTLES
Child: James KNAPPER 1839-1915  =  Eliza SIMMS
Child: Edward KNAPPER 1842-   =  Caroline CHAPMAN
Child: George KNAPPER 1844-1846
Child: William KNAPPER 1846-1851
Child: Mary KNAPPER 1849-1852
Child: John KNAPPER 1852-1858
Child: Sarah KNAPPER 1854-1910  =  William BRAYFORD
Died: 1888 in Rocks, Congleton

John KNAPPER
Born: 1786 in Barthomley, Cheshire
Died: 1870 in Havannah Street, Buglawton

Hannah OAKES
Born: 1783 in Barthomley, Cheshire
Marr: 1810 in Barthomley, Cheshire to John KNAPPER
Child: Joseph KNAPPER 1811-aft1881  =  Elizabeth DALE
Child: William KNAPPER 1812-   =  Margaret MANDLEY
Child: Sarah KNAPPER 1817-
Child: Elizabeth KNAPPER 1819-   =  William WRIGHT
Child: Charles KNAPPER 1822-1889  =  Mary PACE
Child: John KNAPPER 1825-
Child: Hannah KNAPPER 1827-   =  Charles FRUEN
Died: 1850 in Mill Street, Buglawton

Edward KNAPPER
Born: 1757
Buried: 1847 in Barthomley

Elizabeth THURSFIELD
Born: 1754
Marr: 1781 in Barthomley to Edward KNAPPER
Child: William KNAPPER 1782-   =  Martha BAYLEY
Child: Joseph KNAPPER 1783-1854  =  Sarah BOYD
Child: John KNAPPER 1786-1870  =  Hannah OAKES
Child: Elizabeth KNAPPER 1788-1808
Child: Edward KNAPPER 1791-1854  =  Mary VENABLES
Child: Sarah KNAPPER 1795-   =  Samuel ASTBURY
Died:  in Inglesea Brook

William KNAPPER
Born: 1735? in Talke O'th'Hill

Jane HANCOCK
Born: 1737?
Marr: 1757 in St James, Audley, Staffs to William KNAPPER
Child: Edward KNAPPER b.1757, bur.1847  =  Elizabeth THURSFIELD
Child: John KNAPPER b.1759?, bur.1761
Buried: 1761 in St James, Audley, Staffs

Eliza KNAPPER
Born: 1879 in Spring Street Congleton Cheshire
Marr: 1902 in St Stephen's Church Congleton to James YATES
Child: John YATES b.1903, bur.1903
Child: James YATES 1906-1906
Child: Gladys YATES 1914-1915
Child: Ada YATES 1919-   =  Harold WALTON
Child: Julia YATES 1922-1997  =  George KENNEDY
Died: 1938 in 115a Astbury St Congleton

At the top of the tree is William KNAPPER born in
1735 (approx.) in Talke O'th'Hill.  He married Jane
HANCOCK on 5 February 1757 in St James, Audley,
Staffs.  He married for a second time to Mary
ADJETT on 21 December 1761 also in St James,
Audley and they had the following children:
Sarah KNAPPER 1763.
John KNAPPER 1765 = Martha STEPHONSON
Thomas KNAPPER 1768 = Hannah LILLEY
Isaac KNAPPER 1770-1833 = Elizabeth PICKERILL
Mary KNAPPER 1773 = James CHADWICK
Charles KNAPPER 1774-1841 = Mary KNAPPER
Samuel KNAPPER 1777 - 1790
James KNAPPER 1780 = Jane NIXON
George KNAPPER 1782 -1844 = Sarah GATER
Harvey KNAPPER 1784-1810
Barbara KNAPPER 1786 = Joshua HANCOCK

Ancsestor Chart

At the base is my maternal Grandmother Eliza Knapper

It is shown in this form rather than a complete "Knapper" tree as
it is not possible to show all of the 600 Knappers recorded in

this family tree.
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Foreword – Format of this book
My earlier books have tended to follow a genealogical timeline, it could be argued that this makes it easier
for the reader. It is also true that it makes it easier for the author! However with the Knappers it would be
difficult to follow a timeline, mainly due to the number of people called Knapper in our family tree – there are
more that 600, if you add spouse (or partner) names to this number it becomes unwieldy so some editing is
called for. I have therefore selected what I consider interesting family branches. They can be interesting
because of where they lived, or what their occupation was, or because they were in the news of the time. I
have of course still included the direct genealogical progression from William Knapper of Talke o ‘th Hill to
myself.
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Chapter 1

Origins – The Meaning of a Name
Surnames became necessary when governments introduced personal taxation. In England this was known 
as Poll Tax. Throughout the centuries, surnames in every country have continued to "develop" often leading 
to astonishing variants of the original spelling.

From “The internet surname database” 

Knapper:

“This most interesting surname is of Anglo-Saxon origin, and is a toponymic name deriving from the Olde
English element "chaepp", hilltop, with two possible interpretations. Firstly, it may be a locational name from
places called Knapp in Devon and Hampshire, the latter recorded as "Chenep" in the Domesday Book of
1086. Secondly, the name may be of topographical origin, given to a dweller on a hilltop. Toponymics are
formed by the addition of the suffix "-er", to some topographical term, indicating "residence by", as in this
instance, "cnaepp"; they are particularly common in Sussex from the 14th Century, and in the neighbouring
counties of Kent, Surrey, Essex and Hampshire. William atte (at the) Kneppe was recorded in 1294 in the
"Placenames of  Surrey", while the surname itself  dates from the mid 14th Century (see below). Andrew
Knapere was recorded in Suffolk in the Records of the Priory of Saint Radegund, Cambridge. Nicholas, son
of  Nicholas Knapper,  was christened on July 6th  1637 at  Ewell,  Surrey,  while Dorcas Knapper married
Thomas Gwyn on December 1st 1663, at St. Martin in the Fields, Westminster, London. The first recorded
spelling of the family name is shown to be that of William Knapper, which was dated 1360, in the "Feet of
Fines of Suffolk", during the reign of King Edward 111, known as "The Father of the Navy", 1327 - 1377.
Surnames became necessary when governments introduced personal taxation. In England this was known
as Poll Tax. Throughout the centuries, surnames in every country have continued to "develop" often leading
to astonishing variants of the original spelling.”

OR:

Napper:

This famous name, with variant spellings, Naper and Napper, derives from the Old French "nap(p)ier", from
"nappe", a table cloth, plus the agent suffix "ier", and was originally given as an occupational name to a
person in charge of the table linen in use in a manor house. One William de Hastings, who held the manor of
Ashele in Norfolk during the reign of Henry 1, (1100 - 1135), was an officer attached to the royal court. he
had charge of the napery, i.e. tablecloths and linen used at the coronation of the English kings. A Scottish
family who once held the earldom of Lennox are descended from the hereditary Naperers to the kings of
Scotland in the 12th Century.  There have been several  distinguished bearers of  the name including Sir
Alexander Napier (deceased 1473), controller of the household of the Queen mother, Joan Beaufort, 1449 -
1461,  and Scottish  ambassador  to  England,  1451  -  1461.  John  Napier,  (1550  -  1617),  the inventor  of
logarithms, and Sir Charles James Napier conqueror of Sind (India), who was congratulated by Wellington
and made G.C.B., in 1843, in recognition of his services. The first recorded spelling of the family name is
shown to be that of Peter Napier which was dated 1148, in the "Winton Rolls of Hampshire", during the reign
of King Stephen, known as "Count of Blois", 1135 - 1154.

forebears.co.uk Definition:

Napper - This surname comes from an office attached to the royal court. In England, in the reign of Henry I,
William de Hastings held the manor of Ashele in Norfolk by the service of taking charge of the napery, i.e.
tablecloths and linen at the coronation of the English kings.

Knapper -  This surname is derived from a geographical locality. 'the knapper,' i.e. the man on the hilltop;
compare Bridger, and v. Knapp.
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From Meaning-of-names.com Knapper: dweller at the hill-top

The maps above shows the “Knapper” surname distribution at current Royal Mail Postal Area level. On the 
left is the distribution in 1881 and on the right in 1998. The Postcode Address File (PAF ®) is © Royal Mail 
Copyright. 
© Crown Copyright/database right 2008. The two postal codes on the left are ST (Stoke on Trent ) in dark 
blue and CW (Crewe) in green. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service. 
So although the “expert” view is that the name originates from the southern parts of England in the late 1800 
almost all Knappers in 1881 were to be found in North Staffordshire or South Cheshire. 

However, a similar search using the “Napper” name  produces the map below for 1881, I have only shown 
the south of England as the rest of the map is blank. Once again there is a wider distribution in modern 
times.
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Chapter 2

Origins – Early Days – Barthomley – Audley & Talke

My  earliest  recorded  Knapper  is  William,  he  was  born  in  the  early  1700's  and  lived  at  Talke  o'th'hill
Staffordshire. He was a brick and tile maker. William married twice, both times at St James Church,Audley.
His first wife was Jane Hancock and they married on the 5th February 1757. Four years later Jane died and
was buried on 5th November 1761 at St James Audley. By this time Jane had produced two children, the first
born in 1757 was called Edward and most  of  the “Congleton”  Knappers are descended from him.  The
second child was John, who died in infancy and was buried on the 13 October 1761 just 23 days before his
mother Jane was buried. Six weeks after Jane's burial on the 21 st December 1761 William married Mary
Adgett, William Knapper and his second wife Mary had ten children.

The Barthomley parish records at the time which tell us that William Knapper’s Grandson Edward was born
in 1791 are very detailed. As well as the usual parent details, there is in addition, the  parent’s descent. So
from Williams baptism we know that he was born in Englands Brook (now Engelsea Brook), also that he was
born on Saturday 12th February 1791 and christened on Thursday 3rd March 1791. His father’s descent was
son of William Napper o’ th’ Hill brick and tile maker by Mary (Adgett)  his wife. His mothers descent was
daughter of  William Thursfield of Haslington shoemaker by Mary his wife. 

The Bishops Transcripts at the time (these are copied from the original Parish Records) did not provide the
same amount of detail – see below.

More information from this time was fouond by researching the Manorial Records. Manorial records have
existed since the twelfth century and include things like court rolls, surveys, maps , terriers , documents and
books of every description relating to the boundaries, wastes, customs or courts of a manor. In this instance
it is the Manor of Audley. In particular the  Manor of Audley Court Document Ref:- HM139/1/10j (Talke) – this
is transcribed -  "A presentment gieven in at the Court Leet and Court Barron of Hugo Meynell Esq for the
Mannor of Wudley held this 21 of October 1763 be mee Jno Jones Headbarrow"  it includes - 

"William Napper Cottages 1 Inclosures 1 " it is of  note that in October 1761 at a similar presentment William
did not appear but Mary Aget did with 1 cottage and 1 inclosure. Mary and William married 21 Dec 1761. On
26th October 1763 there was a simlilar entry for Wm Napper. Also entries for Mar and Oct in both 1764 and
1765.

Manor of Audley Suit Roll records indicate that a Wm Knapper had the following entries

1756 Mar excused Oct no entry

1757 Mar default  Oct default

1758 Mar default  Oct attended

1759 Mar excused Act default

There are no entries for 1760 or 1761 or Mar 1762 when the records end. There is a comment by his name
that he is removed to Wolstanton. So perhaps he moved out of Talke and then returned when he married
Mary Adgett.

There are no suit role entries for any women except those listed as Widow ie. widow Adgett is noted as dead 
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- last entry October 1761, just before Mary married William so possibly Mary Adgett’s mother.

There is also a unique resource for the Audley and Talke area. In 1733 a Richard Parrot produced a survey
of the parishes of Audley and Talke. The author provides a summary of the houses and people in the two
parishes going back over a period of about 200 years. He provides snippets of information about buildings
who lived in them, where they arrived from and even to where the they moved. Unfortunately I can’t find any
reference in this survey to the name Knapper, this is disappointing, however it indicates that the Knappers
did not arrive in the area until after 1733. There are a number of references to “Adgetts” although I can’t find
a link to  Mary Adjett.  The Knappers probably arrived just  after  Richard Parrot  completed his  survey as
William Knapper married Jane Hancock in 1757 and Mary Adgett in 1761 both times in St James church in
Audley and he is referred to as “Brick and Tile Maker of  Talke o’ th’ hill”.  
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Chapter 3

Industrialists – Fustian & Potters

Fustian:
Trade directories for Congleton reveal the following:
Slater 1890 - Knapper Edward, fustian cutter (Edward and George Knapper), 32 Victoria Street 
Knapper Edward and George fustian cutters Salford Mill Rood Hill
Knapper George, fustian cutter (Edward and George Knapper) Havannah Street Buglawton 
Kellys 1892 - Knapper Edwin and George Bridge Mill Fustian Cutters 
Kellys 1896 - Knapper Edwin and George fustian cutters Bridge Mill 
This map of about 1900 shows the locations of Bridge Mill and Salford Mill.

It is probable that in the Kellys directory the names are in error and it was not Edwin and George but Edward
and George who were brothers,also there does not appear to have been an Edwin Knapper in Congleton in
the 1890s. The address's in the Slater directory tie in with the census address of Edward and George. It is
not clear when the brothers ceased producing fustian but they were trading when Edward died in 1902.  

In Lyndon Murgatroyd's Mill Walks and Industrial Yarns he records for Bridge Mill   - John Sheppard and son
fustian cutters in 1890 and Edward Mason (shirt and blouse manufacturer) in 1906. Also records for Salford
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Mill  show Edward Knapper (fustian cutter) 1890 and Thomas Taylor (fustian cutter) 1893. John Birchalls
detailed webpages also provide further information - http://www.themeister.co.uk/birchall/knappers.htm

How Edward and George link into the Knapper Tree

More about Edward

Edward was born in 1853 in Eaton and his birth is recorded in the Gawsworth pariah registers. In 1871
Edward was living in Biddulph as a lodger at Towerhill , Head of the house was Sarah Shaw a 63 year old
charwoman. Edward was 18 and his occupation is difficult to read but something like Collier Hewer Engine
Stoker, his place of birth is recorded as Cheshire Congleton.

When he married on Feb 23 1879 Edwards occupation was Sawyer, Sarah Ann Hunt his bride was a fustian
cutter, witnesses at the wedding were James Wood Hunt and Elizabeth Frost. Sarah had been previously
married her name being Dutton when she married Edward.  By 1901 Edward is living in 7 Albert Street,
Congleton aged 48 and a Fustian Cutter Employer, his birthplace is given correctly as Eaton. Also living there
are wife Sarah and a step daughter Elizabeth A Dutton (30) a Fustian cutter, his daughter Mary (20) a cigar
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Ada YATES
1919-
mother

Eliza KNAPPER
1879-1938

grandmother

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

William KNAPPER
1812-

great (x2) grandfather

John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Hannah OAKES
1783-1850

great (x3) grandmother

Edward KNAPPER
b.1757, bur.1847

great (x4) grandfather

William KNAPPER
1735?-

great (x5) grandfather

Phillip WALTON
1948-
root

John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Charles KNAPPER
1822-1889

great (x2) great-uncle

Edward KNAPPER
1853-1902

1st cousin 3 times removed

George KNAPPER
1856-1921

1st cousin 3 times removed

This diagram shows the relationship between George
and Edward Knapper (Fustian Masters) and myself. Our
common ancestor is John Knapper (1786). John
Knapper married Hannah Oakes, one of their sons
(Charles) is the father of Edward and George and
another of their sons (William) is my 3 times great
grandfather. The 3 times great means that they are my
cousins 3 times removed.

This diagram also provides a link to the tree on the inside
front cover of this booklet - in the "Hannah Oakes" family
box are William and Charles.



maker and his son Charles E. Knapper (19) who is also a Fustian Cutter.

The following is transcribed from an original newpaper article in the Congleton Chronicle:

From Congleton Chronicle 4th May 1902 page 4:-

SUDDEN DEATH.- An awfully sudden death occurred on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Edward Knapper, fustian
master,  who was 49 years of  age,  returned from business to his residence in Albert-street  about noon,
apparently in his usual health. After eating his usual dinner, Mr Knapper, who also carries on the business of
a manufacturer of stone ginger beer, was assisting his wife in bottling, when he complained of feeling very ill.�
She requested him to  lie  down on the  couch,  but  he said  he  would  go and lie  down on the bed.  He
proceeded to his bedroom,  and was not seen again alive. At tea time his daughter called him to come to his
tea, but receiving no response, she went to the bedroom, and Knapper was found lying on the bed,  and
quite dead. The cause of death was valvular disease of the heart, and deceased having been medically
attended, an inquest was not necessary.

More about George

George is Edwards older brother and in 1881 census George in living in Mill Street Buglawton as a Lodger,
he is unmarried, aged 24 and employed as a Fustion Cutter. He is living with Julia A. Broscombe (Head) and
her  son  Albert  (28)  and  daughter  Alberta  (16)  both  of  whom  were  also  Fustian  Cutters.
In 1891 he is still a fustion cutter, living in Havannah Street, Buglawton with his wife and daughters Harriett,
Emily and Ada. 

The photographs above were taken in 2005 and show on the left the classical facade of Salford Mill and on 
the right Bridge Mill, looking a bit worse for wear – it is still the same in 2016.

More about Fustian Cutting

Fustian is a term that includes a number of hard wearing fabrics usually of cotton. It is woven so that part of
its weft is close to the surface and can be cut to form a nap. A full description of fustian cutting can be found
in Mill Walks and Industrial Yarns by Lyndon Murgatroyd an excellent account of the history of the mills and
businesses  of  Congleton  and  District.  The  cutting  below,  reproduced  by  kind  permission  of  Lyndon
Murgatroyd, is an extract from that book. 

 The fustian cutter walked up and down leaning across the material, until all the loops were cut. The fustian
cutters could walk up to 30 miles a day and they frequently suffered from severe backache as a result of
having to stretch and lean across fustian frames

.
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The picture here appeared in an article by Roger Mallows in The Industrial Scene published in 1972 and
edited  by  Dr  Joan  Alcock  Congleton's  eminent  local
historian.  Dr  Alcock  has  kindly  agreed  to  allow  this
picture  to  reproduced  here.  Fustian  mills  required  a
long  uninterrupted  floor  space  on  which  the  cutting
tables could be erected. Some mills were purpose built
and  some  were  converted  idle  Silk  mills  where  the
owners removed valuable equipment to make way for
the long fustian cutting frames. The floor boards were
usually 4inches (100mm) thick to allow for the constant
walking  back  and  forth  of  the  fustian  cutters.
 

A  report  in  the  Congleton  Mercury July  28th  1888
described the closing of a fustian mill. There had been
an attempt to drop the hands about 12 per cent, and
the  men  who  were  only  earning  about  9s  a  week,
rather that work and starve , resloved to turn out, and
the  pieces  being  finished,  one  mill  was  closed.  We
understand  that  other  fustian  mills  in  the town  are

likely to be closed in a few weeks. On Thursday the silk dressers employed at the Forge and Dane mills
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turned out in strike against a reduction of 1/2d per lb and the prickers a deduction of 3/4d. per pound 

Potters
Most of  my ancestors were labourers in various industries or on the land. However, some became “masters”
or industrialists in there own right although at a relatively small scale. I start with the “Potter”.

Knapper and Blackhurst were earthenware manufacturers at the Boston Works, Sandyford, Tunstall  from
1867 to 1871. From then on Jabez Blackhurst continued alone at Boston Works until 1883, when Knapper
and Blackhurst became partners again at Bewport Lane, Dale Hall, Burslem from 1883 – 1888. The initials
they used for identification were K & B.

The plate on the left has been listed as Maker: Knapper and 

Blackhurst Pattern: Asiatic Pheasants – Meat Dish or Platter with tree and well c1880

As this is about genealogy I should state the connection. Jabez Blackhurst  married Sarah Alice Knapper in
1865, Sarah Alice Knapper is my half second cousin 4 times removed. It is the Balckhursts that seem to have
been the driving force in the business. I was provided with information from Ron Knott who discovered that
Jabez’s father was Richard Blackhurst who in 1861 had a triving pottery business in Tunstall employing 71
men, 29 women and 90 children. 
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Ada YATES
1919-

mother

Eliza KNAPPER
1879-1938

grandmother

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

William KNAPPER
1812-

great (x2) grandfather

John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Edward KNAPPER
b.1757, bur.1847

great (x4) grandfather

William KNAPPER
1735?-

great (x5) grandfather

Jane HANCOCK
b.1737?, bur.1761

great (x5) grandmother

Phillip WALTON
1948-
root

This diagram shows the relationship betweeenSarah Alice
Knapper (1842) who married Jabez Blackhurst and myself. Our
common ancestro is William Knapper (1735 app). William married
twice I am decsended from his first marriage to Jane Hancock
and Sarah Alice Knapper Hall is decsended from his second wife
Mary Adgett.

This diagram also privides a link to the tree on the inside front
cover of this booklet where Edward is seem in the Jane Hancock
family box and James Knapper (1780)  in the Mary Adjet box at
the top right.

William KNAPPER
1735?-

great (x5) grandfather

Mary ADJETT
1735?-

great (x5) grandfather's wife

James KNAPPER
1780-

half great (x4) great-uncle

William KNAPPER
1804-1874

half 1st cousin 5 times removed

Sarah Alice KNAPPER
1842-

half 2nd cousin 4 times removed

Jabez BLACKHURST
1843-

half 2nd cousin 4 times removed's
husband
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Chapter 4

Making their way – Hotels, Gentlemen & Postmasters

Model Lodging House – Hanley
Although the relationship connection with Hall’s Model Lodging House is more distant it is of historical 
interest. Samuel Knapper Hall. Samuel is in fact my half 3rd cousin 3 times removed!

The information below is copied from www.thepotteries.org  and the details are attributed to Keith Hackney of
Havelock North, New Zealand and are dated as 2002 – I have not been able to contact him. However I have
been able to check things like the census information and all this is correct. The photo on the front of this
book is taken from the website and is captioned as below: 

Halls Model Lodging House 
Situated at Nos. 103 to 111 Union Street Hanley. 

It was a large establishment and had over 70 residents in the 1891 census. It was demolished in the 60s to
make way for the Potteries Way.
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half 1st cousin 5 times removed
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half 2nd cousin 4 times removed
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1861-1916

half 3rd cousin 3 times removed

This diagram shows the relationship betweeen Samuel Kanpper
Hall and myself. Our common ancestro is William Knapper (1735
app). William married twice I am decsended from his first
marriage to Jane Hancock and Samuel Knapper Hall is
decsended from his second wife Mary Adgett. William Knapper's
grandaughter Maria (1815) had a son Samuel in 1861 before she
married Isaac Hall. Samuel born in 1833 was sometimes
recorded with the surname Knapper and sometimes with the
surname Hall. His son Samuel Knapper Hall (1861) retained the
name Kanpper as a given name.

This diagram also privides a link to the tree on the inside front
cover of this booklet where Edward is seem in the Jane Hancock
family box and Charles in the Mary Adjet box at the top right.



The people in the photo are: Man in cart: Samuel Knapper Hall II, (1860 - 1916)
Boy in cart:  Albert Hall, grandson of SKH II  ( - 1956)

Women in doorway: 
Left: Violet Hall, daughter of SKH II (1887 - )

                             Right: Ellen Hall, nee Toft, daughter-in-law of SKH II (1880 - 1960)

The Model Lodging House provided for itinerant workers who could not afford expensive accommodation. 
In the 1881 census, the Hall (SKH I) family lived at 111 Union Street, and in 107 & 109 there were 36 
lodgers, of all ages, including some families. The Lodging House went right up to the junction with Hope 
Street.
 
In 1891 the next generation of Halls (SKH II) were in residence, along with 79 lodgers, whose ages varied 
between 9 and 71, and it was officially called Halls Model Lodging House. 
The sign can be seen in the picture. 
 
At No 99 lived the Lawton (?) family of 6, and at 95 was the Brammer family of 8. Quite a concentrated 
population within a few metres! the Hall family eventually expanded into most of that end of Union Street, my
grandmother having been born at 109 in 1886, and other living family members also having been born at 
109 and another at 91 in 1930. Apparently further along Union Street in later years one of the Hall family 
operated a factory manufacturing porcelain dolls heads!
In the 1888 and 1892 Kelly's Directories both listed Samuel Hall as Shopkeeper at 111 Union Street. Samuel
Halls New Model Lodging House was mentioned in both the 1907 and 1912 Sentinel Potteries and District 
Directories.
 
The 1865-66, 1869-70, and 1873-74 Keates Potteries Directories describe Samuel Hall of 41 Marsh street 
as coal dealer, coal dealer, broker and furniture dealer, broker and coal dealer, respectively. In 1871 my 
great grandmother, wife of SKH I was listed as a Marine Store Dealer while living at 41 Marsh Street. Some 
members of the Hall family were also associated with the Granville Hotel. 
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1881 census:
Dwelling: 111 Union St
Census Place: Stoke Upon Trent, Staffordshire, England

Name
Marr | Age |

Sex  Birthplace Occupation

Samuel HALL M 48 M Head 
Kidsgrove, 
Stafford,

Coal Miner [Handicap: Blind]

Mary A. HALL M 43 F Wife Hanley House Duties

Eliza HALL  U 16 F Daur Hanley Dressmaker

Mary A. HALL  U 14 F Daur Hanley Scholar

Rosanna HALL 12 F Daur Hanley Scholar

Thomas H. HALL 10 M Son Hanley Scholar

1881 census:
Dwelling: 109 & 107 Union St Common Lodging House
Census Place: Stoke Upon Trent, Staffordshire, England

Name
Marr | Age |

Sex  Birthplace Occupation

George WALKER  U 50 M 
Lodger 
(Head)  Butcher

Nathanial LYCETT U 40 M Lodger  Labourer

Thomas FROST U 37 M Lodger  Shoe Maker

Samuel DARBYSHIRE U 21 M Lodger  Bricklayer

Harry YELB  U 25 M Lodger  Polisher (Artzn)

Richard EGERTON U 18 M Lodger  Potters Presser

Joseph GREEN U 41 M Lodger  Stone Mason

Richard MASSEY  U 33 M Lodger  Butcher

George COX  U 35 M Lodger  Labourer

John HOOPER  U 55 M Lodger  Bricklayer

John H. RYLES U 59 M Lodger  Paver

George TAYLOR  M 29 M Lodger  Bricklayer

Elizabeth TAYLOR  M 23 F Lodger   
Edward MOORHOUSE U 40 M Lodger  Labourer

Robert FLETCHER U 34 M Lodger  Cooper

John LEWIS  M 46 M Lodger  Cabinet Maker

Sarah LEWIS M 38 F Lodger   
Margaret LEWIS  U 1 F Lodger   
William BROUGH  M 28 M Lodger  Labourer

Ann BROUGH  M 29 F Lodger   
William BROUGH  5 M Lodger   
Daniel BROUGH 3 M Lodger   
Elizabeth BROUGH 4 m F Lodger   
Thomas HANGS U 19 M Lodger  Coal Miner

William STUBBS  U 47 M Lodger  Labourer
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John TINSLEY  U 40 M Lodger  Brick Maker

David HAWLEY  M 28 M Lodger  Brick Maker

Leticia HAWLEY M 24 F Lodger  Potters Presser

Harriet HAWLEY  U 5 F Lodger   
Eliza HAWLEY  U 3 F Lodger   
Isaac KIRKHAM M 33 M Lodger  House Painter

Mary A. KIRKHAM M 27 F Lodger   
Louisa J. KIRKHAM U 12 m F Lodger   
William KIRKHAM  U 3 M Lodger   
James EDWARDS M 35 M Lodger  Artist (Painter)

Jane EDWARDS  M 34 F Lodger   

Samuel Knapper Hall (senior) was born in 1833, at the time of his birth his mother (Maria Knapper) was
unmarried. Maria married Isaac Hall on 19th September 1835 at St Mary’s Church in Wolstanton.  So Samuel
was born as Samuel Knapper, however once he had married Mary Ann Child at St Peter’s in Stoke in 1855
he called himself Samuel Knapper Hall. Tracking Samuel Knapper Hall and his descendants through the
census records has been difficult and is best described as incomplete. I have no information for 1841. In
1851 Maria Hall is a widow living in Hanley with her son Samuel (now call Knapper) and six of his siblings.
There is another curious blank in 1861. In 1871 Samuel Knapper Hall (senior) is not with his family who are
in Marsh Street Hanley. The head is his wife Mary Ann who’s occupation is stated as Marine Store Dealer,
with her are three of her children, Amelia, Samuel Knapper Hall (junior) and Eliza Hall.  When we get to 1881
Samuel (senior) is with the rest of his family again by now Union Street at the Model Lodging House. It is
noteable that his occupation is  given as Coal Miner and he is handicapped as Blind for 12 years, this
probably explains why he is not present in 1871. It also makes me wonder what his role was in the Lodging
house  busines  and wether  it  was  started  as a  result  of  his  incapacity.  It  does  seem however  that  the
business was mainly in the hands of Samuel Knapper Hall (junior). 

On the wishful- thinking.org website the following Memorial Inscription is recorded:

Hannah, w/o Samuel HALL,
109 Union St, Hanley, 2 Oct 1910, 53
Samuel Knapper HALL, 12 Feb 1916, 55
Elsie HALL, grand daughter of the above,
7 July 1921, 5yrs & 6 months 

Joseph Knapper – Servant, Gentleman and Post Officer of Betley 

Joseph Knapper was born in Barthomley in 1783 – the second child and second son of Edward Knapper and
Elizabeth Thursfield.  He is my three times great uncle (see diagram below).  His christening record in the
Bishops  Transcripts  reads  –  Joseph son  of  Edward  Knapper  of  Weston  Sept  14th 1783.  Joseph’s  first
marriage was to Hannah Kennerley in Over Cheshire. The marriage bond completed at the time describes
him as Servant, of the Parish of Over in the County & Diocise of Chester. This document is signed by Joseph
and the signature matches the later signature when Joseph married his second wife Sarah Boyd. The record
of  the  second  marriage  is  Betley  3rd January  1843,Joseph  Knapper  Full  Age  Widower  Gentleman  of
Barthomley fathers name Edward who was a Labourer, Sarah Parks of full age Widow of Betley Fathers
name Daniel Boyd a Joiner.  

How Joseph manages to change from Servant to Gentleman is currently a mystery but clearly he must have
held a number of skills. I do not have a record of Joseph in the 1841 census but it is safe to assume that he
had the same occupation as in 1843 ie. Servant. By 1851 all this had changed and Joseph is recorded as
Post Officer in Betley:

Betley - Joseph Knapper Head Mar 68 Post Officer, born in  Cheshire Barthomley

Also in the same residence - Sarah Knapper Wife Mar 62 born in London and  Alice Edge House Servant 
Unmarried 12 born in Staffordshire Newcastle
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An entry from the 1851 Post office directory - Stafford, Betley - Knapper Joseph - Post Officer.

A second entry states - Post Office Joseph Knapper reciever, letters arrive through Newcastle under Lyme at
1/2 past 8 am and despatched at 1/2 past 4 pm.

A report from the Staffordshire Advertiser 22/1/1851...copy of returns pursuant to 7 and 8 Victoria Cap 32. 
The Manchester and Liverpool Bankiing Company. Persons of whom the Company or partnership exists. 
Includes Joseph Knapper Betley near Nantwich Postman.

Also from the Staffordshire Advertiser 15/4/1854 - Death at Betley aged 71 - At Betley on the 7th instant in 
the 72nd year of his age Mr Joseph Knapper for many years postmaster of Betley the duties of which office 
were discharged with exemplary punctuality.

22/6/1854 Wife Sarah died - unable to find entry.

From - WHITE’S HISTORY, GAZETTEER AND DIRECTORY OF STAFFORDSHIRE, 1851

BETLEY  is  one  of  the  smallest  and
pleasantest  market  towns  in  the  county,
consisting  of  one  wide  street,  on  the
Nantwich road, in the Union, and 7 miles W.
N.  W.  of  Newcastle-under-Lyme,  and  3
miles S. S. E. of Basford Station, near the
confines  of  Cheshire,  the  boundary  line
between  the  two  counties  extending  here
through  the  middle  of  a  fine  lake  of  80
acres, called Betley Mere, and abounding in
pike, perch, and other fish, some of which
have been caught as heavy as 30 lbs.  The
appearance of  the houses is  uncommonly
neat……….  The  CHURCH (St.  Margaret,)
was one of the oldest in the county, but in
1841  –  1842,  it  was  renovated  and
enlarged, and the nave rebuilt, at the cost of
more than £1200.  It has a tower and five
bells.  The chancel was rebuilt in 1610, and
the tower in 1713…...  The Wesleyans have
a  small  chapel  in  the  town;  and  the
parishioners  have  the  benefit  of  an
endowed  school,  and  several  small
benefactions.   A yearly  rent-charge of  £4.
4s., for apprenticing poor children of Betley
is paid out of land called the Rushy Heys,
being purchased for that purpose with £75,
left  in  1674 by William Palmer.   The poor
parishioners  have  the  following  yearly
doles, viz., 10s. as the interest of £10, left
by  Joseph Cope,  in  1692;  40 shillings for
bread,  30  shillings  for  clothing,  and  40
shillings for schooling, left by Mary Lea; 10
shillings to the poor and 10 shillings to the
school,  left  by  Marmaduke  Jolley;  10
shillings for bread, left  by Richard Gorton;
and  4  shillings  for  bread,  left  by  William
Abnet.  The SCHOOL was rebuilt partly by
subscription in 1826, and has four acres of
land, let for £4 a year, which with the small
benefactions  of  Lea,  Steele,  and  Jolley,
forms its whole endowment.  It is now conducted as a National School, and in it is kept a parochial library.
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This diagram shows the
relationship between
Joseph Knapper and
myself. Our common
ancestor is Edward
Knapper(1757). My 3
times great grandfather
was the brother of Joseph
Knapper.

The diagram also
provides a link to the tree
on the inside front cover
of this booklet where
Joseph and John are
shown as the second and
third children of Edward
Knapper and Elizabeth
Thursfield.



Post office at Joseph Knapper’s. Letters despatched 4. 30 afternoon via Newcastle.

The Betley Local History Society produce Occasional Publications, number 15 in their series written by Mike 
Tuttle is titled The History of The Post In Betley. I take the liberty of reproducing here part of Page 10:
Joseph Knapper was a resident of Betley and my next letter is addressed to him, See Figure 3 – 2 below.
This item dated 15 July 1850 is an advice of a meeting og the proprietors of the Manchester & Liverpool
District Banking Co. to be held on 31 july at the Bank in Manchester. The numerical handstamp cancelling
the Victorian stamp is unclear, consequently the town of posting is uncertain; presumably it was Manchester.
On the reverse of the letter are dated handstamps of “Namptwich” (sic) JY 16/1850 and Newcastle – Staffs
JY 17/1850/A. 

Mr Knapper was obviously a man of substance to be a partner in such an institution. More importantly for us,
we know from the census of 1851, that he was the Betley postmaster unril his death in 1854 aged 71. The
assumption is that he took over as postmaster from Elizabeth Parks sometime between 1843 and 1851, but
where the post office was located then is unknown. A William Moore is described as the Post Boy – the only
recorded one.
An entry in the Staffordshire Advertiser of 22nd February 1851 – Copy of returns pursuant to 7 and 8 Victoria 
Cap 32. Name of firm The Manchester and Liverpool Banking Company. Persons of whom the Company or 
partnership exists. Includes Joseph Knapper Betley near Nantwich Postman.

In the Staffordshire Advertiser on 15th April 1854 – Deaths and Burials – At Betley on the 7th instant in the
72nd year  of  his  age  Mr  Joseph  Knapper  for  many  years  postmaster  of  Betley  the  of  which  office  he
discharged with exemplary punctuality.
Joseph died in 1854 and his widow Sarah died 11 years later in 1865. There are a couple of Staffordshire
Advertiser reports about this. First a Sale Effects (desc) 23 March 1865 – Sale of costly household furniture
and then on the 24th June 1865 – Former Cottage to let – To be let with immediate possession a convenient
cottage residence situate in the picturesque village of Betley, Late in the possession of Mrs Sarah Knapper
deceased. To view apply to Mr John Gater Carpenter Betley and to treat for the same to Messers Leech and
Hill Land Agents Newcastle under Lyme.

As can be seen from the notice of Sarah Knapper’s Will below the household effects were sold before her 
death. £800 at that time would be about £40,000 today.
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That wasn’t the end of the matter though. There must have been problems in proving Sarah’s will as the 
following notice appeared in the London Gazette in 1902.
All the names are recognisable from our family tree, I suspect that the story would be complicated though as 
many disputed wills are. No doubt nice work for the solicitors.
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Chapter 5

Chapter 5 – The unlucky ones and those making the wrong choices

Fair Lady Pit Explosion at Lycette Colliery 1880

There were a number of Knapper families living around the village of Leycett. Leycett was a mining village
the nearest large town being Newcastle Under Lyme. There was a terrible disaster in 1880 which devaasted
many local families including the Knappers. I have taken information from the Staffordshire Advertiser reports
of the time and the website www.healyhero.co.uk.

An explosion occurred at Leycett Colliery on Wednesday 21st January 1889, it ranks among the great colliery
disasters of a district, too famous for such disasters. At least 70 men, including a newly appointed manager
and his son, went down into the mine. Only 12 came out alive and of those four more died as a result of the
explosion. 

The Fair lay shaft is on the left and the
Bang  Up  shaft  is  on  the  right  in  the
photo. The article on the website talks
about the slow heartache that  follows
in  many  homes  and  wether  or  not
blame be attached to anyone. Fifty two
bodies  were  brought  to  the  surface
many of them badly mutilated, a small
consolation  was that  the burning and
mutilation occurred when the men had
already died. The inquest began in the
engine  house  the  day  after  the
explosion.  After an initial  identification
of  the  bodies  the  inquest  was
postponed until  February  15th so  that
the  government  inspector  could  have
opportunity  to  make  an  examination.
One poor youth called Herbert Walker
had  half  his  body  brought  out  on
Wednesday  and  his  head  and
shoulders the following day. By Friday

there were still six bodies in the mine and four on the surface could not be identified. Many were buried on
the Sunday after the disaster, most at Talke o’th Hill, about 12 at Audley and also Keele, some at Chesterton,
Silverdale and Madeley. In Silverdale a family of 4 children, the eldest only 11 years old were entirely alone
their mother having died 12 months earlier and their father was killed by the explosion. The coroner in his
summing up referred to the use of gun powder in mines, at the “Bang Up” South level, a shot hole was found
to have been drilled into the coal, at first it was thought that it had not been charged, afterwards it was noted
where a shot  has missed fire and it  appears that  they had been on overcharge of  powder causing the
explosion. 

The effects on the Knapper family  can be imagined from the lenghty Staffordshire  Advertiser report  on
Saturday January 24th 1880...Up to Thursday evening the following had been identified : - Levi Knapper, Scot
Hay, aged 30 years….Levi’s name was at the top of list – perhaps he had been identified first – the following
follows in the report : - Frederick Knapper collier, Halmerend, said he know nothing about the explosion, but
he identified his brother Levi, who was thirty years of age. He died soon after he was put into the trap to be
taken home.  So it seems he had just survived the explosion, was brought to the surface, and must have
been badly injured as he died soon after being put into a trap to take him home. At the time of the census the
following April Levi’s widow Mary Ann was 31 and was still living in Scot Hay with her four chlidren Samuel
age 8, Hannah age 5, Eva age 4 and Caroline age 2. In 1891 Mary Ann has moved to Barrow in Furness and
is living with her mother (who had also moved from Leycett) son Samuel and daughters Rose and Caroline. 
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Poaching – Frederick Knapper in August the same year - Halmer End 
This story appeared in the Staffordshire Advertiser on 4th September 1880, the same year as the colliery
explosion, it  is  most likely that the Frederick Knapper above (Levi’s borther) is the same person as the
Frederick Knapper below. 

Newcastle Court (Monday) Game Trespass. Frederick Knapper and Daniel Bowers colliers of Halmer End
were charged with having trespassed in pursuit of game or rabbits on the 12 th August. Mr Joseph Steele
Farmer Knowle Bank stated that he saw two men beating some land with two dogs. Knapper strenuously
denied having been concermed with the trespass and said that Mr Steele was mistaken but the witness
reiterated that he saw the defendant and spoke to him. The bench considered the case proved and fined the
defendants each of who had been previously convicted for game trespass 20 shillings and 10s6d costs. 

Two years earlier - 
From Staffordshire Sentinel 12 Mar 1878 –  NEWCASTLE – MONDAY. GAME CASES – David Burgess
engineman pleaded guilty to having committed game trespass upon land at Boon Hill, Audley, occupied by
John  Emberton,  and  belonging  to  Sir  Thomas  Bough……-  Charles  Knapper  pleaded  guilty  to  having
committed a  game trespass at  Halmerend on the 16 th February.  Richard Cadman,  on of  Lord Crewe’s
gamekeepers, proved the case; and as defendant had previously been convicted for a game trespass, he
was fined 10s and 14s. Costs.

WATERCRESSES, OH ! - Levi Knapper pleaded quilty to having damaged a drain upon land at Craddock’s
Moss, belonging to Sir Thomas Boughey. To induce the magistrates to take a lenient view of the case, he
told them the times were bad, and he had a big family. Defendant it seems did the damage while getting
water-cresses; and it was said that much damage is done by water-cress gatherers.

Defendant said he thought water-cresses belonged to anybody. He was told that was a fallacy, and that was
further enforced by an order that he should pay 10s. 6d. costs. This will be the Levi who was killed in the pit
disaster.
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Ada YATES
Born: 24 Jun 1919 in 71 Brook Street

Eliza KNAPPER
Born: 4 Jan 1879 in Spring Street

James KNAPPER
Born: 14 Jan 1839 in Congleton

Cheshire

William KNAPPER
Born: 1812 in Wheelock

John KNAPPER
Born: 1786 in Barthomley
Died: 21 Apr 1870 in Havannah

Street

Edward KNAPPER
Born: 1757
Buried: 31 Oct 1847 in Barthomley

William KNAPPER
Born: 1735 (app) in Talke O'th'Hill

Jane HANCOCK
Born: 1737 (app)

Phillip WALTON
Born: 18 Aug 1948 in 36 Tall Ash Ave

Congleton Ches

William KNAPPER
Born: 1735 (app) in Talke O'th'Hill

William KNAPPER
Born: 1735 (app) in Talke O'th'Hill

Mary ADJETT
Marr: 21 Dec 1761 in St James to

William KNAPPER

Charles KNAPPER
Born: 1774 in Staffordshire
Died: 1841 in Goldenhill Staffordshire

Joseph KNAPPER
Born: 1821 in Wolstanton

Staffordshire

Levi KNAPPER
Born: 1849 in Audley Staffordshire
Died: 1880 in Newcastle under Lyme

Staffordshire

Mary Ann CREBER
Marr: 1868 in St Giles Newchapel

Staffordshire to Levi KNAPPER
Child: Sarah Ann KNAPPER 1870-
Child: Mary Ann Elizabeth KNAPPER
1871-   =  Matthew SHANNON
Child: Samuel KNAPPER 1873-
Child: Rhos Hannah KNAPPER 1876-
Child: Eva KNAPPER 1877-
Child: Caroline KNAPPER 1879-   =
William SPRINGHAM

Frederick KNAPPER
Born: 1856 in Audley Staffordshire

This diagram shows the relationship between Levi Knapper, who
died in the 1880 colliery explosion at Leycett, and Phillip Walton.
Note that both are decsended from William Knapper (1735) Phillip
from his first marriage to Jane Hancock and Levi from his second
marriage to Mary Adgett.
Also on the diagram are Levi's brother Frederick, who identified
Levi after the explosion. Also Levi's wife and children.



Poaching – on the land of the Leycette Coal and Iron Co.
This report appeared in the Staffordshire Advertiser on 23 June 1883 – three years after the explosion at the 
pit.

 Newcaslte Monday. Alleged Game Trespass. Charles Knapper and George Harrison were summoned for
having trespassed on land in the ownership of the Leycette Coal and Coke Company. On the 6 th Inst in
persuit of game or rabbits. A gamekeeper on the estate of Lord Crewe attended to give evidence but as he
could not  prove that  the defendants had dogs with them and were not beating the cases were held to be
not proved and were consequently dismissed. 

Some more unfortunate criminal behaviour.
Searching through old newspapers has lead me to an unfortunately large number of “Knappers” becoming
involved with the wrong side of the law. Although there are only five “Levi” Knappers in our tree – the name
does reoccur in unfortunate places. Levi Knapper the son of Samuel Knapper and Edna Leese was born in
Goldenhill in 1866 and was the cousin one removed of the Levi who perished in the Leycette pit disaster:
The following is a transcription from criminal records available on “findmypast” :

No 42 

NAME – Levi Knapper, 

Age 19

TRADE Miner

Degree of Instruction  N (this means he could neither read nor write)

Name and Address of Committing Magistrate N.C Greenwood, Esq ...Stoke-on-Trent

Date of Warrent 25th June

When received into custody - 26th June

Offence as charged in the Commitment – Stealing from the person of Joseph Colclough on the 16 th June 
1885 at Burslem, the sum of twenty nine pounds and ten shillings the moneys of the said Joseph Colclough.
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This diagram shows the relationship between four of the five  Levi
Knapper's in our tree and their connection to me. The fifth Leiv
was born in 1875 the son of Enoch Knapper and Emily Mitchell,
his relationship to the others is more remote going back to
Joseph Knapper who is probably the brother of William Knapper
(1735) but this is not confirmed. The fact that they called a son
Levi dose suggest a connection. All siblings and spoces are
removed form this diagram as the families tended to be large,
many family having more than ten children.
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Levi KNAPPER
Born: 2 Apr 1897 in Goldenhill

Staffordshire



When tried – 1885 1st July

Before whom tried – Thomas Fletcher Twemlow Esq, Betley Court, Crewe

Verdict of the Jury – Pleaded guilty of the larceny from the personal

Particulars of Previous Convictions charged in the Indictment and proved in court – This was blank

Sentence or order of the Court – Imprisonment with hard labour for 6 calendar months in H.M. Prison at 
Stafford. 

Moving on two years to 1887:

No 7 

NAME – Levi Knapper,…………..Staffords sessions 30th June 1885, stealing money from the person, 6 
calendar months   Kidsgrove 5th March 1887, drunk, dis, 7 days 

Age 21

TRADE Miner

Degree of Instruction  Imp (this means he could partially read and write)

Name and Address of Committing Magistrate N.C Greenwood, Esq ...Stoke-on-Trent

Date of Warrent 25th Aug.

When received into custody - 26th Aug

Offence as charged in the Commitment – Breaking and entering the dwelling house of Enoch Robinson on 
the 18th July 1887 at Oldcott, and stealing threin one bed cover the property of the said Enoch Robinson.

When tried – 1887 18th  Oct,

Before whom tried – Sir Rupert Alfred Kettle, Knight

Verdict of the Jury – Pleaded guilty of  housebreaking after a previous conviction for felony.

Particulars of Previous Convictions charged in the Indictment and proved in court – Levi Knapper 
Staffordshire Mid summer sessions 1885, larceny from the person, 6 calendar months.

Sentence or order of the Court – Imprisonment with hard labour for 6 calendar months in H.M. Prison at 
Stafford. 

There are other offences names for “Levi Knapper” - although there are only 5 “Levis”  in total it’s not always
possible to pinpoint the guilty one. However the timing and place of the following offences seem to place
them with Levi Knapper born 1811 who is the grandfather of Levi who served time in prison:

From Staffordshire Sentinel 21 May 1853 – Burslem Police court Tuesday - ……….John Colley, James 
Baker, Levi Knapper and William Bailey, had been fighting in Goldenhil, and were ordered to provide sureties
of the peace in £10 each.

From Staffordshire Advertiser 27 Oct 1860 – MISCELLANEOUS CASES – Levi Knapper for being drunk and
disorderly at Burslem, was – he having been previously convicted – fined 5s and costs and was also bound 
over to be of good behavior in the future. 

From Staffordshire Advertiser 17 Jan 1863 –  Conviction under the Wine Licenses Act – Levi Knapper, of
Goldenhill  was fined 20s and costs  for  being drunk and riotous in  the public  road at  Harriseahead on
Christmas-day. The prisoners boisterous node of keeping Christmas had monopolized two of three hours of
the offices time on that day in looking after him and preventing him from further committing himself.

Poaching - in Haying wood
This story appeared in the Staffordshire Advertiser on January 28 1871, It seems to have been just four days
after the colliery explosion at  Leycette. 

At Newcastle court on Monday James Pheonix and Joseph Knapper were charged with Game trespass in
the Haying wood Silverdale. Dakin the underkeeper spoke to seeing the defendants beating the drumble
with  a  gun  dog  on  Sunday  the  8th Inst.  Mr  Welsh  who  was  engaged  for  the  defence  urged  that  the
defendants had committed no offence. They had simply taken that road as a shortcut and as to their dog that
was in a slip. If any trespass had been committed that must have been done by three persons previously.
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The defendants who had been summonsed separately gave evidence in favour of each other and in denial
of the charge. Dakin persisted in his evidence and the admission so far made by Pheonix as to ask him to
overlook the matter. The result was the defendants were each fined 20s and 14s costs. 

This Joseph seems to be the son of Samuel Knapper and Mary Ann Dean he was born in Kidsgrove in 1848.
Three months after the poaching offence he is on the 1871 census living in High Street Silverdale with his
wife (Elizabeth) Ann and his two eldest children William and Mary Ann. However his “official” marriage was
not until  August that year and took place in Mill  Street Chapel, Congleton. Presumably they travelled to
Congleton as living together unmarried in 1871 was probably viewed as a bigger sin than poaching.    
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Chapter 6

Chapter 6 – Congleton
The Knappers arrived in Congleton in the form of John Knapper, my 3x grandfather, at some time between
his marriage to Hannah Oakes at Barthomley on new years eve in 1810 and his first appearance on a
census in 1841. John had seven children and his busy life included a spells in the workhouse and in prison.

John was born in Barthomley in 1786 the third child of Edward Knapper and Elizabeth Thursfield. Below are 
four records – the parish record (the first and third copies) and bishops transcript (the second and forth 
copies) for John’s baptism and marriage. The records highlight a few things:

1) The Parish record is completed at the time of the event, the Bishops transcript were copied from this 
and sent off to the Bishop.

2) In the examples below the quality of the ink used for the Bishop appears to be of higher quality

3) The parish record states that John was christened on the 3rd April whereas the Bishops transcript 
gives a date of 30th April. Normally it would assumed that the copying has been completed 
incorrectly. However a closer look at the records shows that John’s christening entry follows one that 
was made on the 24th April, this is true for both records. So I go for the 30th April.

4) John was “Knapper” when christened and “Napper” when married. 

5) John could sign his name when he married (unusual at the time for a Labourer), Hannah could not.
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When we get to 1841 John is a labourer and living in Mill Street Buglawton. With him are his wife Hannah
and children Sarah (24), Elizabeth (20), Charles (18), John (16) and Hannah (14) all of the children seem to
employed in the silk or cotton industries. Two of John and Hannah’s children had left home –  their first child
Joseph (30) had married Elizabeth Dale who had given birth to six chlidren by 1841. Two of the six were
twins Ellen who survived for 5 days and Eliza who survived for 11 days. The second of John and Hannah’s
children was William, my 2x great grandfather. In 1841 Joseph and William were living next door to each
other  at  The Rocks,  Congleton.  With  William were his  wife  Margaret  (nee Mandley)  and  their  first  two
children Ann and James aged 4 and 2 respectively. 

Before moving on from John it is worth confirming the information that I have. His origins are in Barthomley in
from late 1700s to his marriage on the last day of 1810. Initially he probably stayed in the area as his first
child, Joseph, was born in Barthomley in 1811. However his second child William was born in Wheelock near
Sandbach. Also born in Wheelock or Haslington were the third, forth and fifth children Sarah, Elizabeth and
Charles were born, the Bishops Transcripts for Haslington Baptisms in 1819 say:

When Baptised - June 8th 1819 – Sarah Dau of John & Hannah Napper – Abode Haslington – Trade or 
Profession Labourer.

When Baptised – Nov 14th 1819– Elizabeth Dau of John & Hannah Napper – Abode Haslington – Trade or 
Profession Labourer.

From ages given on later censuses it seems that Sarah was two years old when she was baptised.

When Baptised May 15th 1822 – Charles Son of John & Hannah Napper – Abode Haslington – Trade or 
Profession Labourer

When Baptised Sep 25th 1824 – John Son of John & Hannah Knapper – Abode Haslington – Trade or 
Profession Labourer

The last recorded child for John and Hannah, their sixth, was named Hannah she was born in 1828, no
baptism record has been found but her place of birth is recorded as Congleton. So it would seem that John,
Hannah and their family moved from Haslington to Congleton (or Buglawton) between 1824 and 1828. In
1841 and 1851 Charles is living in Mill Street Buglawton and still a labourer. By 1861 he is living with his son
Charles and his family in Buglawton. John died age 84 on the 21t April 1870 in Havannah Street Buglawton
his cause of death “General Dibility”. 
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John KNAPPER
Born: 1786 in Barthomley
Died: 21 Apr 1870 in Havannah

Street

Hannah OAKES
Marr: 31 Dec 1810 in Barthomley to

John KNAPPER
Child: Joseph KNAPPER 1811-
aft1881  =  Elizabeth DALE
Child: William KNAPPER 1812-   =
Margaret MANDLEY
Child: Sarah KNAPPER 1817-
Child: Elizabeth KNAPPER 1819-   =
William WRIGHT
Child: Charles KNAPPER 1822-1889
=  Mary PACE
Child: John KNAPPER 1825-
Child: Hannah KNAPPER 1827-   =
Charles FRUEN

Joseph KNAPPER
Born: 1811 in Cheshire (town

illegible)
Died: aft 1881

Elizabeth DALE
Marr: 18 Oct 1828 in St Mary Astbury

Cheshire to Joseph KNAPPER
Child: John KNAPPER 1829-
Child: Mary KNAPPER 1831-   =
James EVESON
Child: William KNAPPER 1833-
Child: Thomas KNAPPER 1835-   =
Ann PEMBERTON
Child: Ellen KNAPPER 1838-1838
Child: Eliza KNAPPER 1838-1838
Child: Martha KNAPPER 1840-1861
Child: Ann KNAPPER 1845-   =
Charles LOCKETT
Child: Maria KNAPPER 1845-   =
Arthur HARVEY
Child: Elizabeth KNAPPER 1849-
1849

William KNAPPER
Born: 1812 in Wheelock

Margaret MANDLEY
Marr: 19 Dec 1836 in St Mary Astbury

to William KNAPPER
Child: Ann KNAPPER 1837-1873  =
James BIRTLES
Child: James KNAPPER 1839-1915
=  Eliza SIMMS
Child: Edward KNAPPER 1842-   =
Caroline CHAPMAN
Child: George KNAPPER 1844-1846
Child: William KNAPPER 1846-1851
Child: Mary KNAPPER 1849-1852
Child: John KNAPPER 1852-1858
Child: Sarah KNAPPER 1854-1910
=  William BRAYFORD

Sarah KNAPPER
Born: 1817

Elizabeth KNAPPER
Born: 1819
Marr: 1 Dec 1844 in St Lawrence

Biddulph to William WRIGHT

William WRIGHT

Charles KNAPPER
Born: 1822 in Wheelock Heath
Died: 13 Jun 1889 in Kent Green

Odd Rode

Mary PACE
Marr: 24 Dec 1849 in Astbury Church

to Charles KNAPPER
Child: Ellen KNAPPER 1850-   =
Joseph HOUGH
Child: Edward KNAPPER 1853-1902
=  Sarah Ann HUNT
Child: Herbert KNAPPER 1854-   =
Isabella BARKER
Child: George KNAPPER 1856-1921
=  Emily WOOD
Child: Louisa KNAPPER 1873-

John KNAPPER
Born: 1825 in Wheelock Cheshire

Hannah KNAPPER
Born: 1827
Marr: 23 Mar 1850 in St Lawrence

Biddulph to Charles FRUEN
Child: Elizabeth FRUEN 1851?-
Child: Ellen FRUEN 1852?-   =
James HOLT
Child: John FRUEN 1855?-   =
Elizabeth Hannah KERSHAW
Child: Charles FRUEN 1859?-   =
Jane Ann TAYLOR
Child: Philip FRUEN 1862-1889

Charles FRUEN

This is a descendant tree for John Knapper born 1788. He is my
3x great grandfather. My 2x great grandfather is William Knapper
born 1812 and my great grandfather is James Knapper born
1839.



There are two more snippets of evidence – from Criminal Records in 1842 and from the Cheshire 
Workhouse records for 1863:

County of Chester – Register of persons charged with Indictable Offences at the Assizes and Sessions held
within  the County during the Year  1842 – John  Napper  –   Degree of  instruction  -  Imp  (this  term was
mentioned earlier it means read and write imperfectly) Age- 56, At what session tried -  County Adjourned
Sessions  11th April 1842, Offences of which those Tried were Convicted of Acquitted – Receiving stolen
goods, SENTENCES Imprisonment – 3 months. On the positive side the columns “Whippings fines etc” and
“Execution or Commutation of Capital Sentences” were both left blank.

Workhouse Records - May 21st 1863 Thursday D (D indicates his next meal after admission – Dinner) John
Knapper – Class for diet 2  (this is on a scale of 1 – 9 and class 2 is “old and infirm men” - Dinner in the
workhouse was taken in middle of the day and consisted of something like either 4 ounces (100 grams) of
bacon or 2 pints of soup and 7 ounces of bread, it varied depending on the day of the week) Parish to which
charged – Common Fund (the way in which workhouses were funded was very complicated – in principle the
parish  that  the  inmate  belonged  to  would  pay,  this  became  unwieldy  and  so  the  common  fund  was
introduced)  Cause of seeking relief – No work.  

Moving on – to “The Rocks”
The full title of “The Rocks” in Congleton is Gibraltar Rocks. It no longer exists. The three photos below give 
an idea of what it was like. Top left is probably the oldest and the larger one the most recent as it is thought 
to be at the time of demolition in 1937. It was undoubtedly a poor area .

 

 

Congleton historian Peter Boon in his booklet Gibraltar Rocks and Green Island district of Congleton makes
some suggestions for the possible origins of the name Gibraltar Rocks:
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• A local  soldier  who served in  the real  Gibraltar  in  the Mediterranean gave te nickname to  the
prominent piece of land.

• I could make the capture of Gibraltar in 1704 by the British and Dutch or when it was ceded to
Britain in 1713 under the Treaty of Utrecht.

• The cottages on the Rocks were basic and the residents were not blessed financially – the were
constantly “on the rocks” or “rock bottom”.

•  In an 18th century book “A history of the late siege of Gibraltar 1779 to 1783” they are listed four
subscribers from Congleton, they could have introduced the name to Congleton.

The map below is probably dated between 1904 and 1909. The layout of the streets would be similar in the
mid 1800s. In fact Congleton does maintain its mediaeval street pattern today. It’s worth noting the small
house sizes in Gibraltar and more notable is the apparent lack of toilet facilities, these were usually at the
end of the yard. In Gibraltar there seem to only a handful which would have been shared between the 24
houses, probably more that 100 people.  
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In 1841 my 2X great grandfather William (K)Napper is living at Gibraltar Rocks with his wife Margaret 
(Mandley) and their first two children Ann and James. In the photograph above of the census is this entry is 
another (K)napper family. 

Joseph (K)napper who is Williams elder brother is living next door with his wife Elizabeth (Dale) and three of
their children Mary who is 9, Thomas 4 and Martha 1 – the last two of these are on the census page above.
By this time Joseph and Elizabeth had produced seven children. The eldest was John born 1829, then Mary
who was  followed by William,  I have no further information about John or William. They had also by this
time had twin girls born on the 13th July 1838, unfortunately neither of them survived for long, Ellen died after
12 days (cause of death fits) and Eliza 7 days later (cause of death convulsions). Joseph and Elizabeth went
on to have a second set of twin girls on the 10th April 1845. Fortunately they both survived in adulthood, the
eldest Ann (born at 1:40am)  married Charles Lockett when she was 21 and the youngest twin Maria (born at
3:55a m) married Arthur Harvey when she was 20. There is one more recorded child Elizabeth in 1849 who
also died in infancy, aged 7 months the cause of death being recorded as Diarrhoea. 

Back to William, my 2x great grandfather – as we see above he is a Cotton Spinner in 1841 and in 1851 this 
is still his occupation. However by 1861 he is a Plasterer’s Labourer. It is sad looking at the fortunes of 
William’s children. 

It’s worth taking time to read the details in the in chart above. Times were tough even without someone like
Edward Knapper who was my Great Uncle, a newspaper report copied on page 35 refers to him.

William and Margaret’s  second child,  James, is  my great  grandfather.  He was born in  Gibraltar  Rocks,
Congleton in 1839. His first marriage was to Eliza Simms in 1859 and they lived in Bromley Street which is
just across the road from The Rocks and it can be seen in the map above. It is now the site of Lawton House
Surgery. Twenty five days following their marriage Eliza gave birth to Frances Ellen who was to be their only
child. Francis Ellen died aged thirteen days, the cause of death was Jaundice 7 days certified. The day
following her death James registered her birth. He gave his occupation as Silk Factory Hand. Eliza Knapper
(Simms) died on the 9th September 1859 aged 20 years and 5 days. Eliza’s cause of death was recorded as
Apoplexy 14 hours certified. She was recorded as the wife of James Napper who was now a bricklayers
labourer. James remained single for 10 years following Eliza’s death. He married for the second time to Julia
Bethell, 12 years younger than James she originated from Silverdale in Staffordshire. James’s occupation
being Plate Layer. Below is a family tree for James Knapper, it contains names that my mother and her sister
my Aunty Julia spoke to me about with affection.
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William KNAPPER
Born: 1812 in Wheelock
Spouse: Margaret MANDLEY

Ann KNAPPER
Born: 1837 in Congleton
Marr: 22 Feb 1858 in St James to

James BIRTLES
Child: Mary Ellen KNAPPER 1858-
1858
Child: George BIRTLES 1859-
Child: John BIRTLES 1861-
Child: James BIRTLES 1864-
Child: Wiliam BIRTLES 1867-
Child: Mary Ann BIRTLES 1869-
Died: 1873 in Congleton Cheshire
Spouse: James BIRTLES

(1)
Spouse: Eliza SIMMS

James KNAPPER
Born: 14 Jan 1839 in Congleton

Cheshire
Died: 24 Apr 1915 in 10 Brunswick

Street Congleton
Spouse: Julia BETHELL

(1)
Spouse: Caroline CHAPMAN

Edward KNAPPER
Born: 9 Feb 1842 in Buglawton
Spouse: Elizabeth TOWNSEND

George KNAPPER
Born: 15 Jun 1844 in Congleton
Died: 27 Mar 1846 in Congleton

William KNAPPER
Born: 3 Dec 1846 in Congleton
Died: 13 Jan 1851 in Rocks

Mary KNAPPER
Born: 17 Nov 1849 in Rocks
Died: 28 May 1852 in Rocks

John KNAPPER
Born: 15 Mar 1852 in Rocks
Died: 29 Oct 1858 in Rocks

Sarah KNAPPER
Born: 4 Jan 1854 in Rocks
Marr: 25 Dec 1873 in St Stephens to

William BRAYFORD
Child: Margaret Ann BRAYFORD
1874-1950  =  Samuel BROWN
Child: William Chas BRAYFORD
1876-   =  Maria MINSHULL
Died: 7 Feb 1910 in Higher

Daneinshaw Buglawton
Spouse: William BRAYFORD

Edward's records indicate that he was not a good person. He married Caroline Chapman
who also lived at the Rocks in 1867.
He was listed as a Forgeman and living in Back street Sandbach when children Charles
and Fanny were born in 1868 and 1872. However he was not living with his wife Caroline
and their children in 1871, he was living in Cross Street Chesterton with Elizabeth (the
former wife of James Brownsword who had died in 1868). Edward Napper married
Elizabeth Brownsword (nee Townsend) on 4th September 1870 at St Mathew Etruria,
Edwards called himself an Engineer son of William. This is the same man commiting
adultery.
On the census were Edward Knapper Head Mar 29 Fireman at Colliery born Cheshire
Congleton, Elizabeth Knapper Wife Mar 32 Born Stafford Longton, Daniel Brownsword
Stepson 11 Scholar Born Stafford Chesterton, Sarah Brownsword Stepdaug 10, Emma
Brownsword Stepdaug 6, Elizabeth Brownsword Stepdaug 4, Margaret Knapper Daug 3
mths.
 There is more evidence in the Chester Chronicle January 18 1868. - Sandbach Petty
Sessions Monday Jan 13th .....and Edward Knapper of Congleton 9d. per week towards

Early deaths:
George aged 21 months - cause of
death was not certified
William aged 4 years - coroner
informed, cause of death
accidentally burnt
Mary aged 3 years - cause of death
unknown
John aged 6 years - cause of death
Scarletina Dropsy 7 days certified

In the blue boxes are the children of Willliam and Margaret Knapper
who had what might be described as a normal family life. Although
Ann only lived for 40 years and Sarah for 56 years. James is my
Great grandfather so more about him later.

The children of William Knapper (my 2x great
grandfather) and Margaret Mandley.



I’m nearly at the point at which this book should take me. I would though like to add a couple of newpaper 
reports and a little bit about the Swindlehurst’s and Kennerley’s – this allows me to include some pictures.  
My Grandmother is Eliza Knapper who married James Yates and in the tree above in the box headed Eliza 
KNAPPER is my mother Ada Yates. Notice Eliza’s sister Ann Knapper who married William Swindlehurst, 
Ann and William – more information about these follows the newspaper reports. 

Other Newspaper Stories 

From Congleton Chronicle 5th April 1924 
  
BOYS SUDDEN DEATH –   SIEZURE AT THE PICTURES 

The  circumstance  attending  the  death  of  a  seven  year  old  boy,  named  John  Edward  Knapper,  were
investigated  by  the  coroner  (Mr  HC Yates)  at  an
inquest  held  at  the  Town  Hall  Congleton  on
Tuesday.  
Emma Rutland of  16 John Street  Congleton said
deceased was her Grandson. His mother died when
he was six months old and on her death bed she
surrendered the child to witness.  The boys father
James Knapper, had never contributed towards the
boys maintenance. Deceased had not been strong
since  birth.  Twelve  months  ago  he  suffered  from
bronchitis and pneumonia, but since then had not
been  medically  attended.  On  Saturday  afternoon
last the boy went to the pictures accompanied by
witness’s daughter. He had dinner before he went
and appeared quite lively. Shortly before 4 pm. he
came home and she was informed by her daughter
the deceased had complained of feeling unwell and
had been sick. He had tea and at 9:50 pm. she took
him to bed and slept with witness and her husband.
They were  not  disturbed during the night  and on
Sunday morning about 8 o’clock her grandson went
downstairs  and  had  breakfast.  He  made  no
complaint of any pain, but witness kept him in the
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Ada YATES
1919-

mother

Eliza KNAPPER
1879-1938

grandmother

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

Phillip WALTON
1948-
root

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

James KNAPPER
1883-1938
great-uncle

John Edward KNAPPER
1916-1924

1st cousin once-removed

Diagram showing the relationship
between John Edward Knapper
and myself. John Edward was my
mothers first cousin so my first
cousin once removed.

Eliza SIMMS
Marr: 1 Aug 1859 in St Mary's Church

to James KNAPPER

Frances Ellen KNAPPER
Born: 26 Aug 1859 in Bromley Street
Died: 8 Sep 1859 in Bromley Street

James KNAPPER
Born: 14 Jan 1839 in Congleton

Cheshire
Died: 24 Apr 1915 in 10 Brunswick

Street Congleton

Julia BETHELL
Marr: 26 Mar 1871 in St Stephen's

Church to James KNAPPER

Mary (Polly) KNAPPER
Born: 1872 in Silverdale
Marr:  in  to W TOMLINSON
Child: Jessie KNAPPER 1889?-
Child: William KNAPPER 1891-1891
Child: Mary Ann KNAPPER 1893-
1894
Child: Arthur KNAPPER 1894-

W
TOMLINSON

Ann KNAPPER
Born: 28 Nov 1873 in Bromley Street
Marr: 15 Aug 1898 in Caton to

William SWINDLEHURST
Child: Ada SWINDLEHURST 1900-
Child: Annie SWINDLEHURST 1901-
Child: Wilfred SWINDLEHURST
1912-1968  =  Mabel BROOKS
Died: 22 Oct 1955 in Blackburn

William
SWINDLEHURST

Ciceley KNAPPER
Born: 23 Apr 1876 in Spring Street
Marr: 7 Apr 1901 in St Stephens

Congleton to George William
THORLEY

Child: Lisa THORLEY 1904?-
Child: Anne THORLEY 1908-

George William
THORLEY

Eliza KNAPPER
Born: 4 Jan 1879 in Spring Street

Congleton Cheshire
Marr: 25 Dec 1902 in St Stephen's

Church Congleton to James
YATES

Child: John YATES b.1903, bur.1903
Child: James YATES 1906-1906
Child: Gladys YATES 1914-1915
Child: Ada YATES 1919-   =  Harold
WALTON
Child: Julia YATES 1922-1997  =
George KENNEDY
Died: 25 Nov 1938 in 115a Astbury

St Congleton

James YATES

James KNAPPER
Born: 28 Jul 1883 in Spring Street
Died: 2 Apr 1938 in Holmcroft Arclid

Ellen NEWBOLD
Marr: 18 Sep 1915 in St James

Congleton to James KNAPPER
Child: John Edward KNAPPER 1916-
1924

Ada KNAPPER
Born: 17 Jun 1885 in Spring Street
Marr: 31 Mar 1907 in St Stephens

Congleton to Frank LANCAKE
Child: Cicely LANCAKE 1907-1983
=  Francis William BARLOW
Child: Grace LANCAKE 1911-
Child: Gladys LANCAKE 1920-   =
Harry CAPPER
Child: Ida LANCAKE 1922?-   =
Wilfred POINTON

Frank
LANCAKE

Alfred
KNAPPER

Born: 1887 in
Congleton

Died: Jan 1954

Sarah Ann HANKEY
Marr: 25 Dec 1912 in St Stephens

Congleton to Alfred KNAPPER
Child: May KNAPPER 1914-2000  =
Fred HACKNEY
Child: Alfred KNAPPER 1916-   =
Freda Jean TYLER

Arthur KNAPPER
Born: 16 Dec 1890 in 10 Brunswick

Street Congleton
Died: 1974 in Congleton Cheshire

Alice Martha HALL
Marr: 18 Aug 1913 in St

Stephens Congleton
to Arthur KNAPPER

Child: Mary KNAPPER
1913-   =  Thomas SPARE
Child: Alice KNAPPER
1915-1987  =  Frank DALE
Child: Arthur KNAPPER
1916-   =  Elsie
Child: Ronald KNAPPER
1918-1938
Child: Kenneth KNAPPER
1920-   =  Gladys Louise
WRIGHT
Child: Eileen KNAPPER
1925-1983
Child: Barry KNAPPER
1929-2005  =  Lilian
WHITEHURST

This diagarm is a descendant tree for my Great Grandparents James Knapper and Julia
Bethell. Their daughter Eliza who married James Yates is my Grandmother. Included in
Eliza's box is my mother Ada Yates.



house all day. He had his meals as usual on Sunday and before he went to bed she gave him some Scotts
Emulsion.  About  4  o’clock  on  Monday morning  deceased asked  her  for  a  drink  of  water  and  he  then
appeared  rather  restless.  After  having a  drink he  fell  asleep.  At  6:50 am she  noticed a change in  the
deceased and thought he had had a fit.  He threw his head back and his face went very pale and his lips
blue. Her husband went for Dr Ingram who pronounced the boy dead when he arrived

Deceased passed  away quite  peacefully.  At  this  point  of  her  evidence  the  witness  collapsed  and  was
attended by Dr Moir.  Daisy Rutland said she took deceased to the Pictures on Saturday afternoon. He
complained of feeling ill while watching the pictures so she took him out. On the way home he said he was
tired and sat down near the top of Little Street and he became sick. In answer to the coroner, witness said
she had not given the deceased any sweets.  Dr  Moir said he made a post mortem examination and found
no marks of violence and the child was well nourished. Internally there were signs of diaphragmatic pleurisy
and a post mortem rupture on the inside of the stomach. There was pleurisy on both sides of the lungs and
doublepneumonia. 
 By the Coroner: Could this have arisen since Saturday when the child said he was ill? – I should think from
Friday night. Then the child was ill on Friday? – I should say Saturday certainly. The boy was at school on
the Friday. Some children attempt to hide their ailments from their parents because they are so afraid of
getting nasty medicine. Could this child have hidden the pain it must have been suffering? – I think that as
the fact that he had been a delicate child they did not think much about it as he had been accustomed to
ailing. 
 Further  in  answer  to  the  coroner,  Dr  Moir  said  the  child  had  previously  had  two  or  three  attacks  of
pneumonia and this had left the chest weak, but the child would certainly be worse on Saturday that usual. In
his (the Doctors) opinion the child died from cardiac failure due to double pneumonia which had been on
since Saturday. The Coroner: You have knowledge of this child because 12 months ago you attended him.
Was this child more susceptible to catching a chill that a healthy child – Yes. What surprises me is that the
Grandmother says deceased had not wanted any medical attension from 12 months. Is that possible?   my
point is, if the child was so well surely it would not contract double pneumonia so readily as it was ailing –
Children get pneumonia very easily. And you are not surprised? – No. Had the child been well cared for? –
Yes. This is one of those incomprehensible cases! – The child was suffering from pneumonia and suddenly
sitting up in bed, would bring on heart failure. This is the great danger with pneumonia.  The coroner said this
was a very surprising case, because he was a child  which according to the grandmothers statement had not
had medical attention for twelve months. Apparently deceased was not a healthy child and had suffered
some time ago from bronchitis and pneumonia. It was to the grandmothers credit that she bought this child
up as she had done, because, as the doctor had said, it was well nourished and had had ever care and
attention. Although deceased was subject to these ailments nothing in the grandmothers opinion had taken
place which necessitated her calling in a medical man until Monday. He (the coroner) returned a verdict in
accordance with the medical evidence, adding that death was die to natural causes. 

Points arising from this report – 
1)      John Edward Knapper’s mother’s maiden name was Ellen Newbold. She died of Bronco Pneumonia 21
April 1917 at 16 John Street Congleton. 
2)      Ellen’s father was John Newbold, a birth reference from Free BMD is Wolstanton 1894 Vol 6b page 
110. 
3)      No detail of John Newbold’s marriage or death has yet been found. 
4)      There was a marriage of Alexander Rutland and Emma Newbold in 1903 at St Lawrence Biddulph. The
same reference has Alexander Rutland marrying Emma Triner. In other words it was Emma Newbold 
formerly Triner, she remarried following the death of John Newbold. 
5)      Daisy Rutland was born on 2nd April 1912 at 16 John Street the daughter of Alexander and Emma 
(nee Triner). Alexander was an Ironworker. 
6)      Daisy had taken John to the pictures on Saturday 29th March, he died on Monday 31st March. The 
inquest was the day after on the Tuesday 1st April – following a post mortem! Daisy had her 12th birthday 
the following day Wednesday 2nd April. Things happened quickly in 1924. 

From Congleton Chronicle 23 July 1910 

SAD DEATH AT BUGLAWTON   –
On Tuesday afternoon , Mr HC Yates and a jury with the Rev H Gardner as Foreman, held an inquiry into the
circumstance attending the death of Harriet Ann Knapper, (27) of 9 William Street, Buglawton. Emily Knapper
wife of George Knapper said the deceased was her daughter. On Tuesday last week she became suddenly
ill at Mr Hopkins Mill where she was employed, but from this attack she recovered. She appeared alright on
the Friday and Saturday in the following week, and on Sunday morning came down for breakfast apparently
in her usual health. Deceased had just sat down to the table when witness noticed she became pale and her
breathing heavy. Witness immediately rendered assistance and gave her brandy but the deceased never
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recovered and passed peacefully away – Mary Elizabeth Owen of William Street Buglawton spoke to finding
deceased in the position stated by the last witness – Reviewing the evidence the coroner said Dr Watt was
called to see the deceased on Sunday, but he arrived after death had taken place. The girl had been an
invalid from birth , and had suffered from attacks of Asthma, which as was generally the case put a severe
strain on the heart. She had been attended to for this complaint two years ago by Dr Furness and recovered,
but since she had not been medically attended. There was not suggestion of foul play and as they knew to
ascertain the precise cause of death, there was only one way and that was by post-mortem, but to this he
(the  coroner)  had  a  strong  objection  unless  it  was  absolutely  necessary  and  in  his  opinion  it  was
unnecessary it this case. He suggested a verdict of death by cardiac failure due to natural causes. The jury
concurred in this view, and a verdict was returned accordingly.

Also in the same paper under Deaths:

KNAPPER – on July 17th at William Street Buglawton Harriett Ann daughter of George Knapper aged 27
years.

The Swindlehursts:

Ann Knapper was born in 1873 in Congleton, my mothers Aunt so my Great Aunt ( see the family tree on 
page at the top of page 30). She was baptised in St Peter’s Congleton on the same day as her elder sister 
Mary (known as Polly). The baptism records states that Mary was born on May 3rd 1871 – this was five 
weeks after her parents James and Eliza had married (in St Stephens Church).

As an aside -  Mary (Polly) allegedly married after having 3 children to "Tomlinson" she had a child after her 
marriage. (this fits with Eliza Yates (Knapper) funeral report where Mrs W. Tomlinson was a mourner and 
listed as sister. Mable Brooks (my Godmother and Ann Knapper’s daughter in law) also recalls that Polly 
smoked a clay pipe which she hid under the dustbin as this was frowned on.  One day the dustmen took the 
pipe away and from that day forward she started to take snuff. Ada Yates also recalled that Polly took snuff. 
Polly was a housekeeper at the White House, Akesmoor Lane, Biddulph for a Mr Bailey, who had a shop in 
Biddulph (possibly selling pots).

Back with William Swindlehurst and Ann Knapper – they married on 15th August 1898 in Wray, Lancashire. 
My grandparents James Yates and Eliza Knapper travelled to Lancashire to attend as they were both 
witness’s – it was four years later that they themselves married.  They had three children Ada, Annie and 
Wilfred. It was Wilfred who married Mable Brooks and it is Mable who was the source of my photographs 
below:
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Ada YATES
1919-
mother

Eliza KNAPPER
1879-1938

grandmother

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

William KNAPPER
1812-

great (x2) grandfather

John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Phillip WALTON
1948-
root

John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Charles KNAPPER
1822-1889

great (x2) great-uncle

George KNAPPER
1856-1921

1st cousin 3 times removed

Harriet Ann KNAPPER
1882-1910

2nd cousin twice removed

Diagram showing the relationship
between Harriett Ann Knapper and
myself. This diagram is horizontal
rather that verticle just because it
fits better into the book.



The photographs, above on the left is William Swindlehurst
born 1871 who married Ann Knapper and on the right is a
memorial card for Ann Knapper’s mother in law – it is odd
that her maiden name had been used on the card.  

Below on  the left  is  the wedding of  Ann Swindlehurst  the
daughter of Ann Knapper. Currently I can’t find out any more
information  about  this  wedding.  Finally  on  the  right  is  a
vaccination certificate dated 3 months after Williams birth –
proof  that  he complied with the vaccination act  of  1867. A
wonderful piece of ephemera.

The Kennerleys:

Some years ago a report appeared in the Looking Back section of the Congleton Chronicle regarding the
death of Edward Knapper, the original report can be found on page 10 of this book. I  visited Congleton
Library to confirm details with the original report only to find that I was not alone in this task. Checking the
same report was Hilda Kennerley, who I not previously met. Hilda is the granddaughter of Mary Knapper and
my fourth cousin! After comparing notes and exchanging information Hilda kindly gave me two splendid
photographs. The one below is of Noah Kennerley outside his shop. This was at the top of Little Street
Congleton, the Swan Bank street sign refers to the adjacent street, The shop is still there but the lovely shop
front has been replaced by a hideous Victorian style window. The writing under the window says – House
and Church Decorators, Gas and Water Fitters, Sanitary Engineers. The second photo that Hilda gave me is
reproduced on the back page it shows Mary Knapper with her son Noah on her right (Noah is Hilda’s father),
the other boy on the photo with the dark hat is Noah’s cousin - Edward (Ted) Knapper.
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John KNAPPER
1786-1870

great (x3) grandfather

Hannah OAKES
1783-1850

great (x3) grandmother

William KNAPPER
1812-

great (x2) grandfather

James KNAPPER
1839-1915

great grandfather

Eliza KNAPPER
1879-1938

grandmother

Ada YATES
1919-

mother

Phillip WALTON
1948-
root

Charles KNAPPER
1822-1889

great (x2) great-uncle

Edward KNAPPER
1853-1902

1st cousin 3 times removed

Mary KNAPPER
b.1880, bur.1920

2nd cousin twice removed

Noah KENNERLEY
1907-1964

3rd cousin once removed

Charles Edward KNAPPER
1882-1930

2nd cousin twice removed

Edward (Ted) KNAPPER
1907-1947

3rd cousin once removed

Chart showing the link between the
cousins Noah Kennerley & Edward (Ted)
Knapper and John Knapper my 3 times
great grandfather.



Chapter 7

Chapter 7 – It’s Never Finished
It is many years of research, always in short durations that have lead to the production of this series of
books. This does present problems especially if things aren’t written down in a logical way. I am aware that
mistakes have been made and some have been duly corrected, there will probably be some that have not
been corrected  - yet. 

There is natural tendancy to keep on looking further back. It is my view that there are two problems with this
approach. Firstly we don’t pay enough attention to the information we have, writing it down certainly focuses
the mind, and secondly we can loose what we have in particular with living memory which is tomorrows
history. As I wrote this book it progressed through various draft stages as I have filled in gaps and corrected
things.  I  have tried to  find out  more about  the extended family,  in the case of  the Knappers it  is  very
extended. 

Some copies below of various pieces of  evidence, not included above but of interest and maybe future
research.
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Chester Chronicle January 18 1868 – This is Edward Knapper born 1842 who married Caroline Chapman in
1867 and by 1871 was living in Chesterton with his wife Elizabeth Brownsword who he married in 1870.
Caroline did not die until 1901 there is more information on page 29. I’m not sure which children this refers
to. .

Above is a copy of the death duty register 1886 and refers to Samuel Knapper Hall.

Photographs on the back cover – clockwise from the top left:

Eliza Knapper (my Grandmother), Mary Knapper with her son Noah Kennerley and Noah’s cousin Edward (Ted) 
Knapper, Ada Yates my mother with Eliza Knapper (at the back of The Swan, Biddulph), Margaret Ann Brayford. 

Other books in this series;
Book 1 The Waltons
Book 2 The Hollands
Book 3 The Mayers
Book 4 The Corbishleys (incomplete)
Book 5 The Yates
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